A novel co-polymer, P-PBTx, is a promising emitting material for white OLED. Appearance of unexpected yellow emission in EL is a key point, but its origin has not been clarified yet. Photo-luminescence properties of the copolymer were investigated in comparison with those of its monomer as well as two component molecules. An PL yellow band was also observed even in a film of a chromophore molecule at low temperature, depending on the position of an inhomogeneous film. Then, modified molecule center such as a dimer or an excimer of neighboring chromophores is a possible origin of the PL yellow emission.
Introduction
Organic light emitting diode (OLED) [1] has been attractive technology for a display or illumination. White OLED is especially useful as illuminations [2] [3] [4] . Generally, white light is additively created from red, green and blue devices or wide band blue and yellow devices, including several emitting materials [2] [3] [4] [5] . If a white OLED is constructed by only one emitting material, its simple device structure has great advantage for application processes.
A novel organic material, benzodithiophene / triphenylamine copolymer (P-PBTx, Fig.1(a) ) has been synthesized by Nishide et al. [6] . As already reported [6, 7] , electro-luminescence (EL) of a device which includes the P-PBTx as single emitting material exhibited white emission consisting of wide blue (B) and yellow (Y) bands, although only blue emission was observed in photo-luminescence (PL) at room temperature. Generally, an EL spectrum is the same as an PL spectrum, because the same excited state of an emitting molecule is prepared by carrier injections and by photo excitation of emittig molecules. However, the unexpected EL Y-band in the P-PBTx is remarkably stimulated by carrier injection, then its origin has been a curious problem. The EL Y-band supposed to be originated from the charge-transfer state between two components of the co-polymer, benzodithiophene and triphenylamine moieties, which might be easily created under an applied electric field, ~1 MV/cm. On the other hand, a similar Y-band was slightly observed in PL at low temperature with prolonged lifetime [7] .
In this report, PL properties at low temperature of the P-PBTx are compared to those of molecular components, a monomer benzodithiophene/ triphenylamine (PhBTx, Fig.1(b) ) molecule, benzodithiophene ( PhBDT, Fig.1(c) ), triphenylamine (TPAx, Fig.1(d) ) molecules and their mixture. Possible mechanism is considered for the origin of the PL Y-band at low temperature, for example, an impurity center, a dimer formation or an excimer emission from an excitation complex, besides the charge-tranfer state. Then, the origin of the EL Y-band is discussed.
Experimental
A benzodithiophene (BDT) / triphenylamine (TPA) copolymer (P-PBTx, n=5-6, M n = 4.0x10 3 ) [6] , its monomer (PhBTx) and each component molecules -diphenylbenzodithiophene ( PhBDT) and triphenylamine (TPAx) shown in Figure 1 were synthesized. Spin coating films were prepared on quartz substrates from chloroform or toluene solution of these materials with thickness ca 50 nm for photo-excitation measurements. Photo-excitation was performed by nano-second pulses from a nitrogen gas laser (Horiba) at 3.68 eV. Power of laser pulses was less than 10 J/cm 2 . PL and time resolved PL spectra from 6 K up to 300 K were detected by an intensified CCD (Roper, PI-MAX) attached to a monochromator (ACTON, 300i). PL excitation spectrum was taken by a CCD detector attached to a monochromator (ACTON, 150i) excited by monochromated deuterium lamp. In a film of PhBDT dispersed on PMMA, PL spectrum was measured by changing focusing position on the film, where detected emission spot was ca 1 mm .
Simplified OLED devices of the monomer PhBTx were prepared in the same way as reported for the P-BPTx [7] , ITO/ PEDOT: PSS (40nm)/ PhBTx(50 nm)/ Ca (30nm)/ Al (100nm). Detected EL emission area was ca 2 mm HOMO level of the PhBTx was estimated at -5.19 eV from cyclic voltammetry, from which LUMO level was also estimated at -1.84 eV with the optical absorption edge energy E g =3.35 eV. These values are close to those of the PBPTx [7] . Since the device structure was not optimized for high device performance in order to investigate pure optical properties of the PhBTx, the peak efficiency is still as low as 215 cd/m 2 at 15.0 V. Figure 2 shows optical spectra of the co-polymer P-BPTx (upper panel) and the monomer PhBTx (lower panel) films; absorption spectrum at RT, PL spectra at RT and 6.5 K excited at 3.68 eV, and EL spectrum at RT. In the monomer PhBTx film, excitation spectra monitored at 2.7 eV and 2.1 eV emissions at 10K are also shown. As in the case of the P-BPTx [7] , EL of the monomer PhBTx exhibited white emission in CIE color coordinate (0.317, 0.320) consisting of a blue band (B-band) and a yellow band (Y-band) around 2.2 eV, although only blue emission was observed in PL at RT. The B-band is attributed to fluorescence from a chromophore BDT moiety, because the spectrum is similar to that of PhBDT molecule mentioned below and its emission lifetime is less than a few nanoseconds. Although the Y-band was remarkably observed in EL but not in PL at RT, a similar Y-band was slightly observed in PL at 6.0 K, depicted by the subtracted spectrum (6.0 K-RT). The PL Y-band remained for a few ten milliseconds after pulse excitation (not shown here) as in the case of the P-BPTx [7] . Therefore, the enhancement of the EL Y-band and the appearance of PL Y-band at low temperature are not particular properties of a polymer but also of a monomer. The excitation spectra of both emission bands of the PhBTx corresponded to its absorption spectrum and there observed no additional excitation band in lower energy side. That is, the PL Y-band in the PhBTx film is stimulated by photo excitation of the monomer PhBTx as well as the main B-band is, eliminating a possibility of impurity concerned emission for the origin of the PL Y-band. Figure 3 shows PL spectra of (b) PhBDT, (c) TPAx and (a) their mixture. In a PhBDT film, main emission band appeared in blue range with vibronic structure separated by 164 meV (1320 cm -1 ). There appeared an additional band in the yellow range below 40 K also with vibronic structure separated by 164 meV (1320 cm -1 ). In a TPAx film, main emission appeared only in blue range at 6.6 K, then no contribution for the yellow range from a TPAx. In a mixture film of PhBDT and TPAx in molar ratio of one to one, almost the same PL spectrum as a PhBDT film was observed. Therefore, no interaction between PhBDT and TPAx molecules observed in PL of their mixture at 6.5 K.
Results and Discussion
The B-band in PhBTx or P-BPTx film (Fig.2) is considered as the same origin of PhBDT, because isolation of moieties between a chromophore BDT and a pyramidal TPA are achieved by steric hindrance in the monomer and co-polymer [6, 7] , although vibronic structure is smeared out in such a heavy molecule of PhBTx or P-BPTx.
In order to investigate some effects by inter-molecular interaction between PhBDT molecules, PL measurement was performed at low temperature in a spin coating film of 10wt%
Ph-BDT dispersed on PMMA. Almost the same PL spectrum as that of 100% film (Fig.2 (b) ) was observed in a certain focusing point as shown in Fig.4 . However, the intensity of the PL Y-band exhibited spatial variation point by point, reflecting inhomogeneous environment around a molecule Ph-BDT. The shape of the B-band also changed by systematic tendency, that is, the spectral weight shift to higher energy side corresponding to decrease of intensity of the Y-band.
Spectral shape analysis at low temperature was performed for the B-band with the configuration coordinate diagram of adiabatic potential based on the Born-Oppenheimer approximation [8, 9] , assuming the Frank-Condon factor at absolute zero temperature. Figure 5 shows PL spectra for two extreme cases picked up from Fig.4 , one with no Y-band at position (A) and another with largest Y-band at position (B). In the upper space, adiabatic potentials of ground and excited states of a molecule against its configuration coordinate were depicted for both positions, (A) and (B). The simulated spectra shown in Fig.5 were calculated by the Frank-Condon factor with zero- Figure 2 Optical spectra of the co-polymer P-BPTx (upper panel) and the monomer PhBTx (lower panel); absorption spectrum at RT (blue solid line), PL spectra at RT (red broken line) and 6.5 K (black solid line) excited at 3.68 eV with magnified sbtracted spectrum, and EL spectrum at RT (red solid line, shifted). In PhBTx film, excitaiton spectra at 10 K monitored at 2. , where each vibronic line were assumed to be Gaussian shape of 90 meV width reflecting inhomogeneous broadening. For best matched curves, Huang-Rhys factors were estimated as for the spectrum at position (A) and for that at (B), where some diviations in higher energy side were leaved considering re-absorption effect in observed spectra. Therefore, lattice relaxation energy is larger for molecules located in the position of larger Y-band emission.
The Huang-Rhys factor reflects the strength of electronlattice interaction [8, 9] , in this case 'lattice' means bonding structure in molecules. At the spatial position in the film with larger PL Y-band, the electron-lattice interaction in a molecule is relatively strong. Therefore, the PL Y-band might be attributed to emission from modified molecules such as a dimer or an excimer of neighbouring Ph-BDT molecules instead of triplet states, although dimer absorption has not been observed yet. In the case of P-BPTx or PhBTx film, a dimer or an excimer might be formed between BDT moieties of neighbouring monomers or co-polymers. However, it has not been found any reasons to enhance such a dimer or excimer emission by carrier injection in an EL device. Then, the origin of the EL Y-band is still under question.
In summary, EL emission of the monomer PhBTx device was confirmed as white as in the co-polymer P-BPTx resulting from the appearance of the Y-band enhanced by carrier injection. Similar Y-band was observed also in PL of the chromophore molecule PhBDT at low temperature, additionally to the Bband. Since the PL intensity depends on focusing positions of an inhomogeneous film, the PL Y-band is attributed to dimer or excimer emission of PhBDT molecules not to triplet state. However, it is still unclear that such PL Y-band at low temperature comes from the same origin of the EL Y-band which is enhanced by carrier injection under highly applied electric field. In our speculation, the Y-band in EL of the PBPTx is probably related to a charge-transfer state between BDT and TPA moieties of neighboring copolymers. I is necessary to investigate the existence of interaction between molecules in an EL device of mixture of PhBDT and TPAx comparing to a device of PhBDT. Further studies with such EL devices have been in progress. Figure 4 Six PL spectra from six different focusing spots on a spin coating film of 10wt%
Ph-BDT dispersed on PMMA at 6.7 K excited at 3.68 eV. PL spectra for two extreme cases from focusing points called (A) and (B) picked up from spectra in Fig.4 and simulated spectra. In upper space, adiabatic potentials of electron ground and excited states against configuration coordinate were depicted for both positions with different Frank-Condon factors S.
